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Summary - What is a subspace rift?

To a scientist, a subspace rift could be described as a tear in the fabric of subspace, a rupture between realities - often associated with high energy levels, radiation and gravimetric sheers.

...to someone studying philosophy, a rift could be described as a "gateway to the soul." In looking at the blues and purples of a subspace tear, one can see their soul, their destiny...and most importantly their future. Where does the rift lead? What is on the other side? Salvation? Death? Delars?

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Dearly Beloved - Closing The Gate"=/\==/\=

ACTION - Both Delar's strike Haru, but he doesn't seem to flinch, growing stronger with each beat of his heart.

Haruharuko says:
@::Takes a step back and puts his hands up in what he hopes is a goodwill nature::  CSO/OPS: This won't get us anywhere.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::holds his throat with his working hand and growls at Haruharuko:: Haru: I'm glad...you finally...see that...
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: But you don't see... look at your instruments, look at the stars.  Where do you think you are?
Lon_Delar says:
::On the bridge of the U.S.S. Scimitar, he looks over the sensor data presented before him::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: I'm not home, which is where I want to be. For now we have to get out of this damned station. So sit down, be quiet, and let us get one with it. You can help us get home once we get out of this shuttlebay...
Haruharuko says:
@::Shakes his head and gives up::  CSO: I'll be back then when you realize you're nowhere close to where you think you are.  Your 'med-kit' won't kill me, will it?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: It's a medical kit, you're a Bolian...you should get along fine...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::is heading to the bridge::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@:shifts her stand and she reaches into her pocket for her hypospray:: Haru: Then where are we and how do we get home?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks around the bridge:: CO: I'll be on my way to TIC
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
TL: Bridge
Haruharuko says:
::Growls::  CSO: What did you just call me?!?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the FCO::  FCO: Understood... keep in close contact with us, Lieutenant.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stands up and peers quizzically at Haruharuko:: Haru: A Bolian...your species? Did that stretch in the glass tube damage your memory?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at Delar::  Delar: So Lieutenant.... what do you think.... can we safely collapse that rift without destroying ourselves and the planet with us ?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::feels the TL come to a halt and walks onto the bridge looking around wondering what happened::
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: I am not called 'Bolian.'...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::Moves in between Rowan and Haru dialling up the dosage on the hypo just in case and staying quiet::
Lon_Delar says:
::He looks over at the sensor data Black has compiled and then up at the Captain:: CO: It can be done...you said you can modify your torpedoes?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::touches Brenna's arm softly before sighing and letting his arm drop:: OPS: You deal with him, honey...I may just shoot him if this gets any more confusing ::sits in the helms chair and powers up the runabout quickly, keeping his senses open and listening behind him::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::walks up to the engineering consol and looks at it trying to figure out what happened ::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over her shoulder:: CSO: What happened to the tricorder?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Delar: Correct... we can modify our photon torpedoes with practically anything worth mentioning...  ::smiles faintly::  are you thinking about creating a controlled explosion in that subspace rift to force a save collapse ?

ACTION - The Runabout powers up quickly and sensors show a large set of blast doors, several kilometres away - the launch bay is massive, a few hundred square kilometres at least.

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::picks it up off the floor and hands it to his wife, smiling slightly at just the thought of what it recorded:: OPS: We're going to be parents...
Lon_Delar says:
::He nods slightly and looks over towards where Exeter once was:: CO: I'll need the assistance of an experienced Engineer...and the help of Mr. Exeter.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: In TIC: *CO*: I'm converting TIC sensors to Science and I'll have a damage assessment in a minute
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Lon_Delar: So what's happened in my absence .. if that’s what you can call it
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles down at the instrument:: CSO: I thought so ::pulls all the medical equipment out of her pockets and tosses it on one of the console:: Haru: Alright, you're not a Bolian...what are you?
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Looks at Lon Delar: Delar: I guess there plenty of experienced Engineers aboard :: smiles::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles and turns back to his console, checking the readouts and pushing up the speed to one quarter impulse, heading for the blast doors::
Lon_Delar says:
::He glances over at her:: Leasha: A great deal, Ms. Leasha...following your collapse, you were beamed to the Cargo Bay...the Captain is currently preparing to collapse the subspace rift. ::He sounds calm and professional::
Haruharuko says:
@::Sits down somewhere and crosses his arms over his chest::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::raises an eyebrow:; Delar: Collapse it ? .. Oh do tell how :;grins::
CO_Capt_Black says:
Delar: Well, you can speak to Lieutenant Exeter over the comm. system and...   ::gestures towards Leasha::  Leasha: Lieutenant Leasha is a skilled engineering who, I'm sure, would be glad to assist you in that area...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over his shoulder:: OPS: Be careful, Brenna...::looks back to his console and checks the distance, activating red alert and arming a torpedo::

ACTION - The Runabout lifts off the launch bay floor and speeds past several craft, many of them look like one-man fighters - similar in design to the 'Romulan-style' ship that the Snowdon encountered earlier.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Looks around:: ALL: Anybody know how screwed up TIC is?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Looks at the Captain: CO: Wow .. Sir .. was that a compliment or are you trying to get me off the bridge ::Smiles amused ::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::quickly checks the composition of the doors and whether a torpedo would blow them open::
Lon_Delar says:
<Random_Engineer> FCO: We quite a beating when the ship came to full stop...sir...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  Leasha: Enjoy it while it lasts, Lieutenant...  ::smiles::  but right now you're the best engineer on this ship who's walking and talking...
Lon_Delar says:
::Delar nods slowly and moves over towards Leasha. As he does...a tech working on the Operation console notices that Delar doesn't actually seem to be walking, but gliding across the floor::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::requests a coffee from the replicator and waits for a moment:: CSO: One torpedo fired back on our way out...would that destroy the lot of them you think, set off a chain reaction maybe?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Delar : well I Guess I’m all yours ..... ::watches Delar::
Lon_Delar says:
::He stops next to the Engineering display and smiles at Karla:: Leasha: You will do just fine. Now...we should begin.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*EO-Fixitt*: I need an Engineering team at TIC  like 30 minutes ago........ that's an order!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::arms a few more torpedoes and smiles at his wife over his shoulder:: OPS: I think a blaze of glory is deserved...::targets the other end of the corridor and fires several torpedoes back along where they came from with two ahead of them and into the doors::
Haruharuko says:
@::Looks at the OPS officer::  OPS: I am not Bolian.  I am a Child of Frana'hala.

ACTION - The series of torpedoes arc through the air and impact with the massive blast doors - the structure buckles and a small hole rips through the thick metal - just large enough for a Danube class runabout to glide through...however this Danube happens to have a sensor pack on the top that just won't fit...

ACTION - The second torpedo makes it way towards several of the Romulan-style fighters, destroying a small handful - but doing mostly minimal damage to the large fleet of fighter-craft.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Delar: Begin where .. no ones told me what I am doing .. and trust me I like to know before we break anything else
CO_Capt_Black says:
<EO_Fixit> ::looks at his Fixit schedule and casually taps his commbadge::  *FCO*: I'm getting there, Sir...  I have a HUGE fixit list here....
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::checks the hole they created and mutters, ejecting the sensor pack quickly and aiming for the hole in their now smaller craft::
Lon_Delar says:
::He smiles softly:: Leasha: We will be needing to modify one of your torpedoes to collapse a subspace rift. I'll also need your help modifying the deflector away - when the rift collapses, our array may be damaged by the resulting shockwave, and I would like to keep your ship in one piece.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*EO-Fixitt*: Do you think I care? :;orders a Coffee and gets a Cappuccino:: OH And I need somebody to fix my replicator in TIC.

ACTION - The bulky sensor pack drops off the U.S.S. Snowdon and lands on one of the fighter-craft, crushing it instantly. Alarms begin to sound as the Snowdon clears the small hole.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::chuckles:: Delar: You don't ask much do you .. Okay let’s start with the deflector array before we take that down
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: Frana'hala...alright, what is that? ::sit down next to him sipping her coffee thoughtfully::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::leaves Leasha and Delar to their respective jobs and steps onto the command circle as he glances at the viewscreen which is still displaying the subspace rift::

ACTION - As the Snowdon flies free of the blast doors, they come out into the atmosphere of a planet - and they can see the massive "Omega Facility" below them...the area of a good sized city, Toronto, Chicago, or New York...

Haruharuko says:
@::The sounds of the alarm carry through the hull::  OPS: Never heard that one before
Lon_Delar says:
::He nods and begins to use a series of controls, modifying the power output of the deflector array::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles to himself and rockets the Runabout up higher, circling the facility at half impulse:: OPS/Haru: We're out...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::starts to modify deflector array ::
Lon_Delar says:
Leasha: You care deeply about John Exeter, do you not?
Haruharuko says:
@OPS: Frana'hala... the creator.
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: Alright, let's try something else...how about what are you infected with…what did they do to you...and I know whatever it is it must be contagious because no scientist would run like that if what he was after was truly so valuable ::keeps her tone even and her voice low hoping Rowan will be too busy flying to hear her::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::looks at Delar:: Delar: Why do you ask ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::aims the Runabout higher and kicks it into full impulse, heading up and out of the atmosphere::
Haruharuko says:
@OPS: I did not know I was infected with something... I suspected... they have done so many things...
Lon_Delar says:
::He shakes his head and continues to work:: Leasha: Call it curiosity.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::takes a seat puts his legs on his console and smiles:: ALL: You guys fix what you can any question don’t knock at my door!
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::smiles:: Delar: I thought it was obvious that I did, although his cooking skills could improve ::smiles and goes back to her work::

ACTION - The runabout Snowdon clears the atmosphere of the unidentified planet, only to detect a massive fleet of vessels and stations in orbit...hundreds of thousands of vessels...

CO_Capt_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *FCO*: How're things going down there, Lieutenant ?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::nods quietly:: Haru: our doctor is very skilled, if you help us get home he will be able to treat you as effectively as anyone else could...our medical resources are practically limitless here we're from, but we must get back, do you understand me?...please help us...how do we get home?
Haruharuko says:
@OPS: Where are you from?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CO*: Fine just fine we are very busy down here. We have some major repairs. I have already linked TIC sensors to SCI 1. 
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::reads the sensor report and swallows, frowning slightly:: Haru/OPS: We may be outnumbered by...quite a few hundred thousand
Lon_Delar says:
::He smiles slightly::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::swings the Runabout around and tries to head away from the mass of vessels - if that's even possible::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Very well...  ::glances at Delar::  Delar: Mr. Delar... can you confirm an increase in sensor range as it has been linked through the TIC Sensors ?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
:;finishes a few modifications stops and looks at Delar:; Delar: You know I was always brought up to knowing there was always a reason for people to ask questions like that .. so I’m curious now .. why did you want to know.. oh and try that hopefully the modifications should work
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: The alpha quadrant...in the mirror universe...hmmm ::brings up a star chart on the nearby console showing Televon and where the Scimitar should still be:: CSO: You'll do fine, I don't think they'll want us back ::has pretty much given up hope and tries to sound supportive in a we're going to die anyway kind of way"::
Lon_Delar says:
::Delar nods to Black and taps some controls:: CO: Confirmed, sensor efficiency up 15%.
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: A few... thousand?  Didn't realize... how much does this thing put out?
Lon_Delar says:
::He glances at the display and the subspace field graph modifies slightly:: Leasha: Fine work, Ms. Leasha. I have my reasons, let us leave it at that.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::points to the mass of vessels around the planet:: Haru: HUNDREDS of thousands...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Delar: Acknowledged...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over to his wife and smiles in that reassuring way of his:: OPS: We'll get out of here...::turns back to his console and targets space anywhere away from here and activates the warp drive::
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: Stay low, and you need to decrease your emissions... or you could just sort of drift past at extreme low power.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks at his console:: *CO*: Is it possible to divert some extra power to TIC Sensors?
Haruharuko says:
@::Turns back to the female::  OPS: I know not of this 'Alpha' Quadrant, or of any mirror universe.  ::Looks at the screen::  Te.. le... von?

ACTION - The Snowdon's warp engines don't fire...they can't establish a warp field.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Delar: Should that comment worry me :;grins:: Guess we need to start on this Torpedo anything in particular you want
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: We'll see what we can do up here...  ::taps a few buttons on his console and brings up the Scimitar's energy distribution matrix::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::mumbles something and turns to Haru: Haru: Good plan...::drops the energy levels to minimum::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@OPS: Do you think there is any way we can fool the enemy sensors to think we are one of their fighters? Perhaps if we match their warp emission patterns?
Lon_Delar says:
::Thinks:: Leasha: We'll need it to emit a short burst...something...like this. ::He brings up a display, the view shows the sensors data on some obscure radiation::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Sighs:: Self: Hmmm ::thinks:: Delar: well lets see what I can do ... do you want repeated short bursts or one ?
Lon_Delar says:
Leasha: One sustained burst should be sufficient.
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::sits at her console, inhales deeply, closes her eyes and stands up looking for peace...trying to find peace...and finding none flings her coffee cup across the cabin sending it crashing and shattering against the wall before moving to another console and attempting to fiddle with the emissions to fulfill her husbands request::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::transfers some extra power to the TIC’s sensor array::  *FCO*: Extra power has been redirected to the TIC Sensor array…
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Delar: Oooookay ::Taps on the consol Stops and thinks::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::flinches away from his rather angry wife and watches her, biting his lip:: OPS: Is everything OK, Brenna...?
Lon_Delar says:
CO/Leasha: It is my hope that the sustained radiation burst, compounded by the explosion of a torpedo should be enough force to collapse the field's subspace matrix.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Looks at his sensors and then taps his Commbadge:: *CO: I'm getting a crap load of Detail about the rift........... I'm detecting something..... can't identify it though. Mr. Delar should get this too.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at Delar::  Delar: And without creating a destructive shockwave that would destroy half this system, I hope ?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over her shoulder at him:: CSO: no...it most definitely is not...now get us the hell out of here or get us killed in a blaze of glory just do...something...please ::starts weeping over her console as she works trying to piece together bits of information from the sensor logs to match the emissions perfectly::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Sent your readouts to science 1 on the bridge...
Lon_Delar says:
CO: There should be a resulting shockwave - but I do not predict any long term side-effects.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CO*: It's hard to detect, but I'm clueless could be a small anomaly or a glitch, sir
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Delar: Very well...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::reaches out and takes her hand in his, squeezing it softly:: OPS: We're going to get out of here, I promised you that we would and I meant it.
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Understood...  transfer it to science 1 and we'll have a look at it from up here...  ::stands from his chair and walks to Leasha and Delar at science 1::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::listens to Delar and the Captain then changes her mind and changes a few calculations grinning to herself::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::transfers all his data to Science 1:: *CO*: Sent, sir!
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
::pulls her hand away not taking her eyes off the console as she completes the sequences:: CSO: It's already too late...there...try that, it's the best I can do...::bites her bottom lip and waits::
Lon_Delar says:
::As the additional data comes in from the TIC, Delar looks over it and dismisses it out of hand:: CO: It appears to be background radiation - nothing of significance.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::resolves himself and nods, turning back to his console and powering up the impulse engines before taking them through the fleet of vessels::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Delar: Okay this should send one pulse lasting for 30 seconds but I would rather run a computer simulation before we try it
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Looks in to the small disturbance:: *CO*: I think this small disturbance is worth investigation more further

ACTION - The Fleet doesn't even seem to register the Snowdon's presence.

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles over to Brenna happily:: OPS: You got it perfect...::tries to match the other fighter’s patterns as he weaves his way out past the fleet::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over at him and furrows her brow:: CSO: Now how do we get home?
CO_Capt_Black says:
Self:  Hhmmm...  ::glances at the additional readings::  Delar: Transfer those readouts to science 2...  I'll see if I can make any heads or tails of it...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over to Haruharuko:: OPS: Him.
Haruharuko says:
@::Looks worried::  CSO: What about me?
Lon_Delar says:
::He nods and transfers the data over:: CO: Background signals are quite common, I doubt it will effect our work in the slightest.
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Computer: Runs simulation using these statistics... please observe pattern of matrix and its collapse
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Leasha: Working.
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: I'm taking a closer look at them on a separate console...  ::walks over to science 2 and logs on, bringing up the readings::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Haru: We need somewhere safe to go before we figure out how to get us home...you know this place better than anyone else. Do you have a home world?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CO*: Sir, I have it...... I know what it is. It's an encoded subspace transmission..... Starfleet Recon groups and the Maquis used this strategy in the past. It's a transmission to some one. Permission to decode it. Might be useful, sir?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::waits still wondering why Delar asked her a bout John::
Haruharuko says:
@CSO: My... place of... creation, it is not safe for you.  There is a place where some who look like you go.  ::Stares out the front window::  It is difficult to orient myself, do you have a local chart mapped?
CO_Capt_Black says:
*FCO*: Very well.... report to the bridge for that then...
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Displaying simulation results.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::nods to the Bolian-looking person and points him over to the Nav console::

ACTION - On Leasha's console, a visual of the subspace rift can be seen - a bright white light covers the screen, and as is dissipates, Leasha sees the rift vanish, and the radiation levels drop off to 0.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*CO*: On my way, sir :: checks if he's still armed and heads for the bridge::
CO_Capt_Black says:
Computer: Analyse the subspace transmission part on screen and compare those patterns with the any logged communication forms...
Haruharuko says:
@::Moves to where the CSO pointed::  CSO: Hm, yes.. I see.  We need to go in this direction.. ::draws a line with his finger:: .. until we reach this star.  ::His finger stops::  The third planet...
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. Working.
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
:;watches the screen: Computer: calculate overall damage to Scimitar and planet
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stands and moves over to the shards of her fallen cup kneeling and quietly cleaning up the pieces biting her bottom lip::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::checks it out and nods, inputting the coordinates and activating the warp drive one more - hoping for the best::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Delar: so far so good
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::enters the bridge:: CO: Starfleet probably wouldn't know it.... It's a big Intelligence secret and not usual form of communication. We got a Romulan database or Cardassian?
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Leasha: Estimated damage to Scimitar - 10% buckling of external hull, damage to port nacelle, decks  3 through 7. Minimal. Damage to planet Televon negligible.
CO_Capt_Black says:
Self: Hhhmmm....  FCO: You're right Lieutenant.... it seems to be a signal.... but a rather short one.... only a few words if I have to guess.... repeated over and over...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: so what is the text?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  FCO: I'm having the computer run a comparison with its databases now...

ACTION - The Snowdon's engines struggle, but they finally establish a weak warp field - travelling no faster then warp 1.2.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Self: More work .. CO: Sir the rift will vanish .. but Scimitar will take some damage the planet will not suffer to much damage
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances::  Leasha: I want that damage minimized as much as possible, Lieutenant...
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> CO: Signal consistent with subspace transmissions from Starfleet vessel, U.S.S. Scimitar.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::sighs and sets it on autopilot before getting up:: Haru: Sit back down, please...::looks over to his wife and quietly walks over, kneeling down with her and stilling her hands:: OPS: Brenna...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: Looks over the data:: CO: with the stuff I know you would think I haven't always been in Starfleet :;grins::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::leans her head against his shoulder and buries her face in his neck:: CSO: Whatever he has you can be sure we have it too now...what are we going to do?

ACTION - The computer finishes decoding the signal and informs Exeter.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: well 10% to external hull and damage to Port nacelles not minimal enough then Sir
CO_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  FCO: Don't tell anyone then...  ::hears the Computer and swallows::  oh great...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: This thing just got over our heads :;smiles::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Computer run simulation on a 20 second burst and calculate rift deformation and damage to scimitar
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::holds her close and tight, wrapping his arms around her:: OPS: We're going to get home, that's what...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to Leasha::  Leasha: Don't worry, Lieutenant... if the damage you mention is the minimum we'll have to work with that of course...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Message has been decoded, sir
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Leasha: Rift collapse slowed 72%, damage decreased, 17%.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at his FCO::  FCO: Oh... what does it say ?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: Just bear with me Sir I might yet create the miracle that Engineers are so renowned for doing
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::hears the computer:: CO: …or not
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Computer: calculate at 25 second burst
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@CSO: But what if we do and wind up infecting the crew....what if it's untreatable...and what if...the baby...he could be sick....right now...

ACTION - A few words display on Exeter's control console: "Trojan Horse to General. I have returned."

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Computer: and a 35 Second Burst why you are at it
Lon_Delar says:
<Computer> Leasha: 25 Burst, damage decreases 52%. 35 Burst, no change.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@OPS: We might not even have anything...we could be fine. Our baby will be fine...Everything is going to turn out fine because I will it so...::holds her back and looks into her eyes::...Because it HAS to turn out fine...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: "Trojan horse to general I have returned"::looks bewildered::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks around lost for a moment:: CSO: You might be right...what will we do with him until we get there...wherever it is ::looks over at Haru::
Haruharuko says:
@OPS: 'It'?  I am not an object... well, I hope not.
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns::  FCO: Oh no... that sounds like something I knew in a dark past....  ::sighs::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks over to Haru and stands up, offering his hand to his wife:: Haru: What exactly are we going to do with you, Haruharuko? Is there anywhere we can drop you off?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::takes his hand and stands brushing herself off::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: Sir if a decrease to a 25 second burst, the rift collapses minimal damage to the planet .. as for scimitar .. what ever we will secure some damage Sir
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::squeezes her hand softly and holds on tight::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks at Delar and then quickly does a quick Starfleet check up on Lon Delar, Thinks about horses and  sends a message to Brian's console:: " how much do you trust Lt. Lon?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Open a priority one communication to Admiral Haydes and transfer it my ready room...  ::makes his way to his readyroom::

ACTION - The Scimitar is currently in the process of trying to collapse the subspace rift that it is near, while attempting to identify a Trojan horse...at the same time, the Delar's glide along at warp 1...not sure where they are, where they're going, or even who to trust. So much for salvation.


=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
